22 GREAT RIDES.

THE NEW ZEALAND CYCLE TRAIL

NORTH ISLAND TRAILS

1. Twin Coast Cycle Trail
2. Hauraki Rail Trail
3. Waikato River Trails
4. Motu Trails
5. Te Ara Ahi
6. The Timber Trail
7. Great Lake Trail
8. Mountains to Sea
9. Hawke’s Bay Trails
10. Remutaka Cycle Trail

SOUTH ISLAND TRAILS

11. Queen Charlotte Track
12. Dun Mountain Trail
13. Tasman’s Great Taste Trail
14. The Old Ghost Road
15. St James Cycle Trail
16. West Coast Wilderness Trail
17. Alps 2 Ocean Cycle Trail
18. Queenstown Trail
19. Otago Central Rail Trail
20. Roxburgh Gorge Trail
21. Clutha Gold Trail
22. Around the Mountains

The grade wheels alongside each trail show the approximate split of trail grades. This example indicates a trail with a riding surface and gradient that is 25% grade 1, 25% grade 2, 25% grade 3 and 25% grade 4.

www.nzcycletrail.com